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42 cm.

P262.572 - 
P262.573 - 
P262.574 - 
P262.577 -

black
white
red
lime

max. printsize:
ø 50 mm.

NEW

Tower pepper mill 
XD Design state of the art pepper 
mill with ceramic grinders. Black high 
gloss sprayed rubberwood body 
with rubber sprayed knob. stainless 
steel plate on top for logo engraving 
or doming in XD Design gift box. 
available in black, white, red and lime. 
registered design®

size: 42 x 9 x 8 cm. 
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P262.581

max. printsize:
25 x 10 mm.

NEW

X-factor salt and pepper set 
XD Design X-factor salt and pepper 
mill with ceramic grinders. aBs white 
high gloss body with black and white 
rubber sprayed knobs in XD Design 
gift box. registered design®

size: 19 x 15 x 5 cm. 
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P262.733 P269.279

max. printsize:
35 x 35 mm.

max. printsize:
70 x 50 mm.

NEW Plant pot 
Plant pot made of biodegradable 
bamboo fibre, light beige with 
20g soil and sunflower seeds, 
manual included, packed in folded 
corrugated recyclable brown box. 
registered design®

size: 6 x 6,3 x 7 cm. 

123 pcs herb garden 
three white ceramic herb pots with 
chalkboard writing surface. including 
chalk, soil and seeds: parsley, basil, 
chives and sunflower seeds. Pot size 
dia 9,5x10 cm.

size: 31 x 10,5 x 13 cm. 
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P262.660

P262.641

P262.689

max. printsize:
ø 75 mm.

NEW Luxury tea box set 
luxury high quality black satin 
sprayed mDf teabox with chrome 
hinges including 2 single wall tea 
glasses with silicon accent and 
stainless steel and silicon tea strainer. 
Box includes seperators for 8 tea bag 
compartments.

size: 27 x 22 x 8 cm. 

max. printsize:
80 x 80 mm.

max. printsize:
70 x 60 mm.

Coffee press 
glass coffeemaker with plunger, 2 
cups. made of special glass and black 
Pc and Pvc details, s/s filter, packed 
in white magnetic gift box.

size: 11,5 x 7,7 x 16,1 cm. 

Tea glasses set 
set of 2 tea glasses, double wall, 
280ml. Packed in white magnetic gift 
box.

size: 11 x 15 x 19 cm. 
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P261.152

Electric Parmesan Cheese 
grater 
electric Parmesan cheese grater with 
black rubber sprayed body and silver 
top. including 6aa batteries.

size: 6,3 x 9,3 x 21 cm. 

max. printsize:
30 x 30 mm.

NEW
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P261.071 P261.219

max. printsize:
80 x 30 mm.

NEW Cutting board with 4 pcs 
hygienic boards 
trendy hygienic cuttingboard set. 
Dark bamboo cuttingboard 35x25 
cm, also functions as storage case 
for 4 hygienic PP dishwasher safe 
cuttingboards. color and icon 
indicates for what type of food 
boards should be used.

size: 36 x 25 x 5 cm. 

4 Design graters 
set of 4 different size of graters made 
of stainless steel and aBs.

size: 34 x 5,5 x 4 cm. 
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P260.079

P261.149

max. printsize:
80 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 10 mm.

NEW

NEW

Salmon/Ham knife and 
board set 
XD Design stainless steel salmon/
ham knife with rubberwood cutting 
board. cutting board has foldable 
stainless steel handles with anti-slip 
grips. comes in XD Design gift box. 
registered design®

size: 56 x 26 x 4 cm. 

3 pcs carving set with cutting 
board 
XD Design stainless steel carving 
set with rubber wood cutting board, 
sharpener, knife and fork. cutting 
board has foldable stainless steel 
handles with anti-slip grips. comes 
in XD Design gift box. registered 
design®

size: 46 x 28 x 6 cm. 
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P262.541

P262.431

P262.561

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

NEW 7 pcs tapas set 
tapas gift set with rubber wood 
board, 2 black ceramic bowls and 4 
stainless steel tapas forks in luxury 
gift box. 

size: 28,5 x 26 x 5 cm. 

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 30 mm.

NEW

Italian food set 
italian food set with 7” stainless steel 
pair of tongs, 6” stainless steel cheese 
grater, stainless steel pizza cutter (dia 
9,5 cm) and pasta measurer, packed 
in white magnetic gift box.

size: 26 x 26 x 6 cm. 

4 pcs cheese set 
all in one stainless steel cheese gift 
set. includes a 24 cm cheese grater, 
20 cm cheese knife, 25 cm soft 
cheese knife and 27 cm cheese cutter 
in luxury gift box.

size: 29,5 x 21 x 6,8 cm. 
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P260.081

P260.069

max. printsize:
80 x 9 mm.

max. printsize:
100 x 10 mm.

NEW

NEW

2 pcs carving set 
in neoprene pouch 
XD Design stainless steel carving set 
in neoprene pouch with strip for logo 
imprint or engraving. comes in XD 
Design gift box. registered design®

size: 40 x 12 x 3 cm. 

6 pcs steak knife set 
in neoprene pouch 
XD Design steak set of 6 stainless 
steel knives in neoprene pouch with 
strip for logo imprint or engraving. 
comes in XD Design gift box. 
registered design®

size: 25 x 22 x 3 cm. 
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P262.711 - 
P262.713  - 
P262.715  - 
P262.717  - 
P262.718  - 
P262.719  -

max. printsize:
150 x 100 mm.

NEW

Adjustable apron 
High quality easily adjustable apron 
with two front pockets, made of 35% 
cotton and 65% polyester. available in 
black, white, navy blue, green, orange, 
brown. 

size: 100 x 69 cm. 

black
white
blue
green
orange
brown
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P911.301

P911.311

max. printsize:
60 x 60 mm.

max. printsize:
60 x 60 mm.

Luxury champagne carrier 
XD Design luxury champagne carrier 
in eva with two champagne glasses 
included. Packed in white box. 
registered design®

size: 30,5 x 10 x 39,5 cm. 

Luxury wine carrier 
XD Design luxury wine carrier in 
eva with two wine glasses included. 
Packed in white box. registered 
design®

size: 32 x 9,5 x 39 cm. 

NEW

NEW
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P911.341P911.321

P911.331

NEW

NEWNEW

max. printsize:
80 x 30 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 30 mm.

max. printsize:
60 x 40 mm.

4 pcs modern wine set 
trendy 4 piece wine gift set including 
stainless steel waitress knife, bottle 
stopper, drop ring and pourer. Packed 
in luxury magnetic gift box with 
purple flocked Pvc inlay.

size: 14 x 16 x 3,5 cm. 

5 pcs modern wine set 
trendy 5 piece wine gift set including 
stainless steel waitress knife, bottle 
stopper, drop ring, coaster and 
thermometer. Packed in luxury 
magnetic gift box with red flocked 
Pvc inlay.

size: 23 x 18,5 x 3,5 cm. 

2 pcs modern wine set 
trendy 2 piece wine gift set including 
stainless steel waitress knife and 
bottle stopper. Packed in luxury 
magnetic gift box with green flocked 
Pvc inlay.

size: 10 x 14 x 3,5 cm. 
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P911.359

P911.252

P910.281

NEW

max. printsize:
60 x 70 mm.

max. printsize:
60 x 70 mm.

max. printsize:
ø 75 mm.

Design wine opener 
Design wine opener, zinc alloy handle 
with black rubber sprayed aBs 
holder, packed in white magnetic box 
with black inlay.

size: 15,5 x 15 x 4,2 cm. 

Wine vacuum set 
Wine set with tube wine opener and 
vacuum wine pump and 2 stoppers, 
packed in white magnetic box with 
black inlay.

size: 20 x 18 x 5 cm. 

9 pcs professional wine set 
9 piece professional wine set 
including 2 wine stoppers, 
thermometer, black aBs foil cutter, 
stainless steel wine  pourer, stainless 
steel ring,  rabbit corkscrew and 2 
stainless steel spirals. Packed in black 
mDf box with black eva interior and 
chrome hinges and lock.

size: 27 x 22,5 x 6,6 cm. 
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P915.030 P915.081  - 
P915.083  -  
P915.084  - 

black
white
red

max. printsize:
80 x 60 mm.

Duo color wine cooler 
Wine cooler made of two tone 
acrylic. Black/transparent, white/
transparent, red/transparent.

size: 20 x ø 27 cm. 

max. printsize:
80 x 60 mm.

Double wine cooler 
acrylic design wine cooler for two 
bottles.

size: 30,5 x 21 x 26 cm. 
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P915.101  -  
P915.103  -  
P915.104  - 

NEW
black
white
red

max. printsize:
30 x 70  mm.

Stainless contour cooler 
contour stainless steel double wall 
cooler, available in black, white and 
red.

size: 19,5 x ø 12 cm. 
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P915.060 P262.410

max. printsize:
40 x 40 mm.

max. printsize:
50 x 40 mm.

Juice/water carafe 
as with stainless steel cap, 1l with 
anti-slip rim at bottom, registered 
design®

size: 34,5 x ø 10,7 cm. 

3 in 1 Wine cooler 
unique design acrylic ice bucket 
and bottle chiller, including cooler 
with liquid inside, lid in top part flask 
shape, one pair of tongs and lid to 
fit bottom part, bottom part with 
chrome rim, packed in black box with 
line drawings.

size: 45,3 x ø 12,8 cm. 
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P262.592
NEW

max. printsize:
20 x 20  mm.

2 in 1 candle set 
XD Design 2in1 stainless steel candle 
set including 2 tea lights. the candle 
holders can also be used for normal 
candles (not included). comes in XD 
Design giftbox. registered design®

size: 27 x 20 x 9 cm. 
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P262.512 P262.741

NEW

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

Diffuser and candle set 
candle and diffuser set with 50 ml 
bottle filled with cotton scent oil and 
1 cotton scented pillar candle. Packed 
in gift box.

size: 19,8 x 12,5 x 5,4 cm. 

NEW

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

Candle & lighter set 
candle and lighter set. stainless steel 
candle holder with frosted glass plus 
luxury aluminum lighter. Packed in 
gift box.

size: 20 x 10 x 60 cm. 
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P262.532

P262.720

P262.700

NEW

NEWNEW

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

Incense set 
incense apple mood set including 1 
glass candle holder and two green 
tealights, 7 incense cones and 8 
incense sticks with white ceramic 
incense holder.

size: 19 x 10 x 3 cm. 

Luxury bath gift set 
luxury bath gift set including 3 glass 
cups with tea light, towel, aroma 
soap, white pumice and bottle of 
bath salt. Packed in gift box with 
separate lid.

size: 18,5 x 14,5 x 5,4 cm. 

Single diffuser 
single diffuser set with 100 ml bottle 
filled with cotton scent oil and 10 
diffusers. Packed in gift box.

size: 24 x 10 x 6,5 cm. 
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P940.191

NEW

max. printsize:
100 x 10 mm.

7 in 1 game set 
7 in 1 game set including: mikado, 
playing cards, domino set, chess set, 
backgammon and ludo, 2 black dice 
and 2 white dice. White sprayed mDf 
box 30x30x5 cm with black print 
chess board at one side and black/
red printed backgammon board on 
other side. Packed in black box with 
separate lid in green  and matching 
green felt inside.

size: 32 x 32 x 26 cm. 
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P940.181 P940.201

NEWNEW

max. printsize:
100 x 50 mm.

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

3 pcs brain teaser set 
White sprayed pine wooden box with 
3 different brain puzzles. Packed in 
black box with separate blue lid and 
matching blue felt inside and bottom.

size: 16 x 8,5 x 7 cm. 

5 in 1 game set 
5 in 1 game set including: mikado, 
playing cards, domino, chess and 
backgammon. White pine wood box 
17x17x3,7 cm with black print chess 
board at one side of lid and black/
red printed backgammon board on 
bottom of box. one side of sliding 
lid for logo imprint. Packed in black 
box with separate red lid and red felt 
inside.

size: 17 x 17 x 3,7 cm. 
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tecHnology
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P280.132

max. printsize:
40 x 12 mm.

Solar tree 
exclusive XD Design bamboo tree 
with 9 white aBs leaves covered 
with solar surface (5,2v/0,02a), size 
39x39 mm, mini usB input and big 
usB output plug on base, 1400mah 
rechargeable lithium battery inside. 
including mini usB cable and manual. 
registered design®

size: 17,5 x 17,5 x 26 cm. 
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P280.152

P252.081

max. printsize:
80 x 20 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

Solar mobile phone charger 
Panel size 85x33 mm with 11 adapters 
for different mobile phones, adapters 
including 1 input connection code 
with usB and 1 output code, packed 
in black zipper pouch with Pu patch.

size: 12,2 x 6,3 x 5,2 cm. 

Wallet portable charger 
XD Design wallet portable charger, 
with 1300mah rechargeable lithium 
battery, 2 small leD (when it is 
charged by sunlight or usB, one of 
them will light), mini usB input cable 
and manual. registered design®

size: 11,5 x 6,6 x 1,4 cm. 
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P280.142 -  
P280.145 - 
P280.147 -

silver
blue
green

NEW
max. printsize:
55 x 55 mm.

Solar window charger 
XD Design solar window charger, 
aBs case with solar panel (size 
7,5x7,5 cm), with 1300mah 
rechargeable lithium battery, big usB 
output, small usB input, charging 
leD (when it is charging by mini 
usB or sunlight, it is showing green 
and will be off once battery is full). 
including mini usB input cable. 
available in silver, blue and green. 
registered design®

size: 11 x 11 x 1,8 cm. 
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P300.393

P300.361

P280.162

max. printsize:
61 x 30 mm.

Charging Station 
Docking station that offers you 
the possibility to charge 4 of your 
personal devices like PDa, cell phone, 
Blackberry, iPod, mP3 player or Blue 
tooth headset simultaneously in one 
location. tiltable rubberized tray with 
usB data connection, usB charger, 
mini usB input and usB Data cable 
(100cm). version. 2.0 Pc and mac 
compatible.

size: 25 x 14 x 7 cm. 

max. printsize:
30 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
10 x 25 mm.

Travel plug with USB port 
4 types of power plugs, convert 
to universal ac outlet, ac max. 
6a/250v, usB max. 500ma/5v Dc, 
packed in black pouch, including 
manual.

size: 9,6 x 5,6 x 4,4 cm. 

2 in 1 AC travel charger 
aBs in white colour, including 
european and uK plug with battery 
checking function and portable 
battery charger function. 2000mah 
rechargeable lithium battery, 
including manual.

size: 12,5 x 7 x 5,5 cm. 
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P300.371 P300.573

Blue tooth mini keyboard  
Black case with rubberized black 
keys, working distance over 10 
meters. compatible with Bluetooth 
2.0, built in rechargeable li-ion 
battery, powered by usB. support 
smart mobile system/Pc. including 
installation cD, manual and usB 
cable. system supported: support 
smart mobile system: 1. nokia 
symbian s60 os, 2. google android 
os, 3. Windows mobile 6.0 os, 4. 
iphone 4.0 os. support Pc and 
HDPc, Desktop computer/laptop 
system requirements: Bluetooth-
enabled Pc running Windows 98, 
me, 2000, XP or vista and Bluetooth-
enabled macintosh running mac os 
10.2.8 or later. 
size : 11,5 x 6 x 0,6 cm.

  

NEW

max. printsize:
20 x 8 mm.

max. printsize:
25 x 35 mm.

Rotating smart stand 
rotating smart stand. turning stand 
in grey and white which can be used 
as typing and displaying stand for 
iPhone and iPad. Packed in a black 
box.

size: 8,3 x 8,3 x 3,7 cm. 
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ABC

Finder Fichier Edition Présentation Aller Fenêtre Aide 123

Finder Fichier Edition Présentation Aller Fenêtre Aide 123

Finder Fichier Edition Présentation Aller Fenêtre Aide 123

P300.421 P300.213

Digital pen  
a truly portable handwriting 
capture device. capture and store 
your sketches, diagrams, notes and 
personalized messages anywhere, 
anytime, while being away form your 
computer. upload, file or email your 
handwriting notes once connected 
to Pc. storage capacity of over 100 
pages. Works on any paper with 
normal ink refill. can also be used as 
full functional mouse when working 
online. including manual, usB cable, 
batteries for pen, ink refill (1pc) 
and cD. Pensize: 13,5 cm x 1,45 cm. 
receiver size: 7,70 cm x 2,74 cm x 
0,8 cm. 
size : 20 x 15,1 x 4,6 cm.

  

Portable scanner  
Portable scanner supports micro sD 
card up to 32 gb (card excluded). 
this scanner can save and convert 
documents or photo’s into digital 
format files and recognizes text. 
scanning speed a4 size, high 
resolution with color 10 sec. (image 
resolution 600x600 dpi) standard 
resolution with color 3 sec. (image 
resolution 300x300 dpi). including 
usB cable, ocr software and 3 aaa 
alkaline batteries. 
size : 25 x 3 x 2,5 cm.

  

NEW

max. printsize:
90 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
40 x 8 mm.
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P300.521 P300.341

3 pcs business set 
in neoprene pouch  
Presentation business set. XD Design 
link usB memory stick (1 gb flash 
memory) with carbon fibre pattern. 
metal frame laserpointer with torch 
including 3 cell batteries. matt metal 
rollerball pen with carbon fibre 
decoration. Packed in neoprene 
pouch, black outside and red inside 
with 3 compartments. Brushed 
stainless steel rim for logo imprint/
engraving. including black giftbox. 
size : 15,5 x 7,5 x 2 cm.

  

2 pcs office set 
in neoprene pouch  
office presentation set. XD Design 
link usB memory stick (1 gb 
flash memory) with carbon fibre 
pattern. metallic tube powerpoint 
presenter with laserpointer and 
wireless  receiver including 3 cell 
batteries. Packed in neoprene pouch, 
black outside and red inside with 3 
compartments. Brushed stainless 
steel rim for logo imprint/engraving. 
including black giftbox. 
size : 15,5 x 7,5 x 2 cm.

  

max. printsize:
80 x 10 mm.

NEWNEW

max. printsize:
80 x 10 mm.
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P300.600  - 
P300.601  -

1 Gb
2 Gb

max. printsize:
35 x 8 mm.

USB stick clip Tag 
usB 2.0 memory flash drive with clip, 
all stainless steel. registered design®

size: 4,5 x 1,2 x 0,4 cm. 
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P300.660  - 
P300.661  - 
P300.662  - 

P300.680  -
P300.681  -

P300.670  -
P300.671  -

NEW

NEW

NEW

1 Gb
2 Gb

1 Gb
2 Gb

1 Gb
2 Gb
4 Gb

max. printsize:
35 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
30 x 15 mm.

max. printsize:
30 x 15 mm.

USB stick Kee 
usB memory stick, matt chrome 
plated zinc alloy frame plus plate 
and glossy finish black aBs body. 
sliding button on the right side and 
2,5 cm flat keychain. comes in black 
cardboard box with translucent Pvc 
sleeve. available with 1 or 2 gb flash 
memory. registered design®

size: 5,1 x 9,5 x 2,1 cm. 

USB stick Click 
usB memory stick, anodized 
sandblasted grey aluminium case and 
misty finished aBs square button 
with click function and leD light. 
comes in black cardboard box with 
translucent Pvc sleeve. available with 
1 or 2 gb flash memory. registered 
design®

size: 2,1 x 5,6 x 1 cm. 

USB stick Silva 
usB memory stick, anodized 
sandblasted silver aluminium case 
and black aBs plastic body with 
rubberized finish button. spring out 
and push back function. comes in 
black cardboard box with translucent 
Pvc sleeve. available with 1, 2 or 4 gb 
flash memory. registered design®

size: 6 x 2,5 x 1,2 cm. 



68 69

P300.620  - 
P300.621 - 
P300.622  - 

P300.630  -  
P300.631  - 

P300.640  - 
P300.641  -

P300.610  - 
P300.611  - 
P300.651  - 
P300.652  -

max. printsize:
31 x 13 mm.

max. printsize:
45 x 12 mm.

Lumi USB stick 
usB 2.0 memory flash drive, 
aluminium frame and illuminating 
acrylic. registered design®

size: 6 x 1,8 x 0,9 cm. 

Axis USB stick 
usB 2.0 memory flash drive, turning 
function, aluminium frame and 
keychain. registered design®

size: 11 x 1,8 x 1,1 cm. 

1 Gb, black
2 Gb, black
1 Gb, silver
2 Gb, silver

1 Gb
2 Gb

1 Gb
2 Gb

1 Gb
2 Gb
4 Gb

max. printsize:
46 x 13 mm.

max. printsize:
47,4 x 16,5 mm.

Grip USB stick 
usB 2.0 memory flash drive, sliding 
function, rubberized finish and 
keychain. registered design®

size: 10,8 x 2,2 x 1 cm. 

USB stick Link 
usB 2.0 memory flash drive, metal 
frame and acrylic cover. registered 
design®

size: 5,2 x 2,2 x 0,7 cm. 
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P300.001

P300.030

P300.011  - 
P300.013  -

Picture frame 7 inch  
7 inch tft lcD (16:9) picture frame, 
file format  JPeg. supported sD/
mmc/ms cards, including slide show 
function, zoom in/out and photo 
rotation. usB device can connect 
with your usB disk, including power 
adapter, available in black and white. 
size : 23 x 16 x 3,5 cm.

  

2,4 inch digital picture frame 
with weather station.  
Desktop photo frame with 2.4” tft 
screen. stores up to 70 pictures 
JPg and BmP (4mB flash memory). 
includes lcD screen displaying 
indoor temperature, humidity, date, 
time and weekday display. Built-in 
rechargeable battery for 9 hours 
stand alone photo viewing. lcD 
works on by 1 ag13 button cell 
battery for over 2 years. including 
usB cable and manual. 
size : 15,2 x 7 x 4,7 cm.

  

Picture frame 1,5 inch  
1,5 inch digital photo frame with 
digital clock, equipped with 8mB 
flash and cell battery, can be used as 
a thermometer and clock. including 
usB cable, software cD, standard 
manual including. 
size : 8 x 11 x 3 cm.

  

black
white

max. printsize:
80 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
45 x 5 mm.

max. printsize:
35 x 10 mm.
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P300.040 P300.070

3,5 inch digital photo frame 
with alarm clock  
3.5 inch tft screen, resolution 
320x240 pixels, lcD screen with 
alarm clock function. supports mmc, 
sD and sDHc memory cards. Picture 
format: JPg. viewing modes: manual 
viewing and slide show mode. 
including metal stand, ac adapter 
and manual. 
size : 14 x 14 x 2,5 cm.

  

7 inch digital photo frame  
7 inch digital photo frame with leD 
light (16: 9), resolution 480x234 
pixels. supported memory card 
format: sD, ms, mmc and usB 
device, supported photo format: 
.Jpeg, supported music format: mP3/
mP4/Wma, supported video format: 
mPeg1, mPeg2, mPeg4, Divx, and 
avi. Built-in memory 16mB, can store 
10 photos. extra functions: calendar 
and clock (with alarm). Build-in two 
stereo speakers. Pictures rotating to 
90, 180 and 270 degrees and zoom 
in/out function. Power supplying: 110-
240v 50/60Hz, 9v/1a Dc adaptor. 
including remote controller, Dc 
power adaptor, av cable, stand and 
manual. Packed in black gift box. 
size : 32 x 21 x 6 cm.

  

max. printsize:
60 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
15 x 40 mm.
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P300.701

P300.711

P300.051  - 
P300.053  -

MP4 player Bytz  
1,8 inch tft display, black case, built-
in 2gB memory, support mP3 and 
Wma files and amv video playback. 
support JPg and BmP picture 
browsing. Built-in rechargeable 
battery, on-off switch on back, mini 
usB and earphone jack on side. 
Packed in Ps case. including manual, 
usB cable and earphones. 
size : 8,4 x 4,4 x 0,9 cm.

  

MP3 player Auditt  
aluminium case with metallic clip, 
built-in 2gB memory, support mP3 
and Wma files. usB and 3.5 mm 
earphones jack. including usB cable 
and earphones, packed in Ps case. 
size : 6 x 2,4 x 1 cm.

  

1,1 inch keychain 
digital photo frame  
1,1 inch lcD color screen picture 
frame with keychain, picture 
resolution 96x64 pixels, built-in 
8m memory, can save 148 pictures. 
extra functions: clock and calendar 
function. supported picture format: 
BmP, JPeg. can display manually or 
automatically. Built-in lithium battery. 
including: usB cable, 2,5 cm key ring 
and manual, packed in white giftbox, 
available in black and white. 
size : 5,5 x 4,4 x 2 cm.

  

black
white

max. printsize:
12 x 6 mm.

max. printsize:
50 x 70 mm.

max. printsize:
20 x 15 mm.
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P300.121 P300.113

E-ink book reader 6 inch  
6”tft screen e-book, functions: 
e-book with e-ink technology display 
(black/white), music player (build in 
speaker and earphone line in). Play 
time about 22hrs. supports mini usB 
and usB 2.0. including 220v adapter, 
1 earphone and 2g built-in memory. 
Packed in gift box. 
size : 17,5 x 12,5 x 0,5 cm.

  

E book reader 7”  
multimedia e book reader, 7 inch 
digital tft, resolution 800x480 pixels 
(16:9), sD/mm slot, usB 2.0, speaker, 1 
built in li polymer battery. functions: 
e book, format: ansi/unicoDe 
tXt, PBD, PDf, epub, fB2, Html 
and adobe Drm. audio: mP3, Wma, 
Wav, aPe, flac, aac, ogg. video: 
avi (xvid, divx 3/4/5), Wmv, rm, 
rmvB, flv, mPg, up to 720P. Digital 
voice recording. supported photo 
format: JPeg, BmP, gif. including: eu 
adapter, usB line, earphones, 2gB 
internal memory and manual, packed 
in white gift box. 
size : 19,6 x 12,2 x 1 cm.

  

max. printsize:
80 x 60 mm.

max. printsize:
70 x 5 mm.
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P300.561 P300.581  - 
P300.583  -
P300.584  -
P300.587  -

black
white
pink
green

NEWNEW

max. printsize:
15 x 10 mm.

max. printsize:
20 x 10 mm.

Stand’ n Splitter 
stand ‘n splitter. supporting stand 
for all mobile phones which can also 
be used as an audio splitter, to allow 
two people to listen to the audio at 
the same time. Packed in black box. 
available in black, white, pink and 
green.

size: 3 x 3 x 4,6 cm. 

Flower 4 port USB hubs 
with LED light 
trendy 4 port flower usB hub. White 
aBs base with 4 wires which change 
to red color when plugged in and 
ports in orange, blue, pink and green. 
Packed in white corrugated box.

size: 7 x 7 x 14 cm. 
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P280.031 P300.430  -
P300.431  -
P300.433  -
P300.435  -
P300.437  -

red
black
white
blue
green

max. printsize:
7 x 20 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 30 mm.

Micro Car USB charger 
aBs body, input 12v Dc, output 
5v/1a, charge mobile phone, iPhone 
and iPod. including manual. available 
in red, black, white, blue and lime.

size: 4,3 x ø 2,4 cm. 

Car plug torch set 
car plug torch with adapter set. 
connector with usB-end and 11 plugs 
for different mobile phones.

size: 12 x 8,5 x 5 cm. 
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P300.443 P300.451  - 
P300.453  - 
P300.454  - 
P300.455  - 
P300.457  - 

grey
white
red
blue
green

NEW

max. printsize:
20 x 20 mm.

USB card reader 
usB card reader in translucent case 
for 8 different types of cards. Packed 
in a white box. available in black, 
white, red, blue and green.

size: 5,5 x 3,8 x 1,3 cm. 

max. printsize:
40 x 30 mm.

USB cube hub & card reader 
1. slot for: cf i/cf ii, 2. slot for: sDHc/
sD/mmc/mmcii/rs mmc/ultraii sD/ 
extreme sD/extreme ii sD/mini sD, 
3. slot for: t-flash/micro sD+m2, 4. 
slot for: ms/ms Pro/ms Duo Pro/
ms Duo/ms mg/ms Pro mg/ms 
Duo mg, 5. slot for: XD card 6. three 
usB HuB port. With magnet on base. 
including manual.

size: 5,7 x 5,7 x 4,1 cm. 
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outDoor
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P221.102  -
P221.104  -
P221.105  -

grey
red
blue

max. printsize:
5 x 50 mm.

Easy grip multitool 
15 functions, stainless steel with 
anodized aluminium covers, all tools 
are treated with a special black 
coating for easy cutting and easy 
care, including luxurious pouch and 
packed in black gift box, available 
color detail in red, blue and grey, 
registered design®

size: 18 x 16 x 5 cm. 
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P221.132  -
P221.134  -
P221.135  -

P513.341

P239.261

NEW

max. printsize:
60 x 100 mm.

Set of shoe spikes 
anti-slip shoe spike set which fits 
from size 36-48 shoe size and comes 
in waterproof pouch.

size: 15 x 7,5 x 4 cm. 

silver
red
blue

max. printsize:
25 x 8 mm.

max. printsize:
30 x 6 mm.

Fix multitool 
aluminium multitool, handle with 
black details, 10 functions, packed in 
black 600D pouch. available in silver, 
red and blue.

size: 10 x 4,8 x 2 cm. 

Quattro torch in tin box 
aluminium anodized body, 9 white 
leD, including 3 aaa batteries, 
packed in tin box.

size: 19,4 x 6,7 x 3,3 cm. 
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P412.502 P416.502

P416.800

W
ATER RESISTANT BO

X

max. printsize:
70 x 15 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 60 mm.

Everglades adventure set 
including a poncho, ballpoint, 
notepad, plastic torch, 3-fold pocket 
knife, carabiner hook with compass 
keychain, antiseptic towelette, insect 
repellant towelette, plasters and 5 
blank stickers. Paper card inserted 
on front, packed in transparent PP 
waterproof case with black silicon 
ring and black buckle.

size: 16,3 x 11 x 3,5 cm. 

Grand Canyon adventure set 
including binoculars in black rubber 
body with ruby lens, military style 
compass in silver aBs and 5-fold 
pocket knife with 3 black grips, 
packed in tinbox.

size: 19,7 x 13,2 x 7 cm. 

max. printsize:
30 x 10 mm.

Ultimate binoculars 
8x22, including cord, nylon pouch, 
lens cloth and manual, packed in 
luxurious gift box.

size: 9,2 x 10,5 x 3,3 cm. 
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P459.001 P733.441

max. printsize:
150 x 150 mm.

Cooler seat 
600D polyester in black with Pe 
coating, size dia 30cm x height 
30cm, foldable. usable as cooler and 
seat.

size: 35 x ø 30 cm. 

max. printsize:
150 x 120 mm.

Foldable picnic basket 
600D, aluminium frame, basket is 
foldable, with cooler compartment, 
plastic zipper.

size: 41,8 x 26,4 x 22,4 cm. 
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P459.600  -
P459.601  -
P459.603  -
P459.604  -
P459.605  -
P459.607  -

P459.621  -
P459.622  -
P459.624  -

black
grey
red

max. printsize:
150 x 100 mm.

Fleece blanket in giftbox 
fleece blanket 220gr, size 120cm x 
180cm in luxury gift box, available in 
black, grey and red.

size: 120 x 180 cm. 

lime
black
white
red
blue
green

max. printsize:
60 x 30 mm.

Fleece blanket 
220 gr fleece, packed in black 170t 
polyester string bag with front handle 
at base, available in lime, black, white, 
red, blue and green.

size: 120 x 150 cm. 
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HealtH & safety
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P239.212

P239.192

P239.231

max. printsize:
20 x 40 mm.

Car safety set 
including a reflective polyester 
vest, (en471 and ce approved), a 
round shaped emergency light with 
strong magnet at bottom. light has 
9 modes of lighting and flashing, 
including 2 Panasonic alkaline aaa 
batteries.

size: 32,5 x 14 x 5,2 cm. 

max. printsize:
15 x 35 mm.

max. printsize:
20 x 50 mm.

Digital tire gauge 
Digital tire gauge with tire depth 
gauge, silver aBs body, black grip 
with back light, red leD. range 5-100 
Psi, 0,5-7 Bar, 50-700 Kpa, including 
2 cell batteries.

size: 13,8 x 3,8 x 2 cm. 

Emergency light 
with hammer 
emergency light, silver aBs case, 
1 white leD  and 9 red flash lights 
at side, cutter, window breaker and 
magnetic base to place on the roof of 
the car. 2 aa batteries included.

size: 19,5 x 7 x 4 cm. 
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P265.310 P269.360

max. printsize:
50 x 30 mm.

XD Safety House 
including fire blanket, smoke detector, 
first aid kit, dyno torch, door lock 
chain, radiator thermometer and kids 
socket protector. in house shaped 
carton box. registered design®

size: 25 x 15,2 x 15,2 cm. 

max. printsize:
80 x 35 mm.

First aid set in red pouch 
Pouch with one front pocket, one 
black zipped main compartment 
and beltloop on backside of pouch. 
content: triangle bandage, PBt 
bandage, alcohol pad, plasters, 
scissors, pin and tape, conform en 
13485:2003.

size: 13,5 x 8,9 x 4,6 cm. 
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P417.041

P417.013

P417.073

NEW

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

Fit body box 
fit body box contains: compact 
digital body scale (21x11x2,4 cm) up 
to 150Kg/330lB with auto on/off 
function, 1,5m/6mm Bmi measuring 
tape, pedometer in black/silver and 
skipping rope with eva handles. 
including all batteries. Packed in 
luxury gift box.

size: 25 x 30 x 5 cm. 

max. printsize:
15 x 4 mm.

max. printsize:
100 x 60 mm.

CO2 pedometer 
round white aBs case with black 
buttons with unique carbon dioxide 
offset converter. functions: counts 
the carbon footprint reduced by 
walking instead of using a vehicle, 
counts 0-99.999 steps. including 1 
lr1130 battery and manual.

size: 1 x ø 5,5 cm. 

Jogging set 
set including fm radio pedometer 
with headset and heart rate monitor, 
watch with accurate wireless pulse 
measuring, visual and audio alert, 
user profile like gender, weight, 
exercise intensity and target heart 
rate percentage. Watch has calendar, 
stopwatch, 2 countdown timers, 
alarm and waterproof up to 30 meter. 
incl. 2 cr2032 batteries for watch 
& heart rate belt. 1 aaa battery for 
pedometer.

size: 16,7 x 13,6 x 5,7 cm. 
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XD eco
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P513.352

P513.172

max. printsize:
60 x 20 mm.

max. printsize:
50 x 15 mm.

Eclipse solar energy torch 
aluminium/rubber spray body with 4 
leD, solar cells have a capacity for 1 
hour power supply. in black magnetic 
gift box, registered design®

size: 12,1 x 4,5 x 1 cm. 

Mini eclipse solar torch 
mini eclipse solar torch, 2 white leD’s, 
front side black rubberised aBs, 
base silver aluminium cover, solar cell 
1,5-2 hours power supply after full 
recharging by sunlight, 2 batteries 
including, packed in black magnetic 
gift box. registered design®

size: 8,5 x 3,1 x 1,1 cm. 
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P510.082 - 
P510.083 - 

P269.302

P269.370

max. printsize:
50 x 30 mm.

XD Eco House 
including mini fridge thermometer, 
foam window strips, single water 
saver (22mm), mini shower coach, 
solar key-chain torch and two saving 
light bulbs e14 and e27. Packed in 
house shaped carton box. registered 
design®

size: 25 x 15,2 x 15,2 cm. 

silver
white

max. printsize:
60 x 35 mm.

max. printsize:
30 x 20 mm.

Solar radio 
radio with double power supply 
function via solar panel and dynamo. 
(important in case of emergency!) 
silver with black speaker web, high 
performance station selectivity and 
speakers, telescope antenna, packed 
in XD eco corrugated box.

size: 7,4 x 5 x 8,3 cm. 

Man Power torch 
aBs body, black Pvc grip, 3 white 
leD, black cracking handle, black 
switch, black nylon strap, batteries 
and torch manual included. available 
in white and silver.

size: 9,2 x 5,1 x 3,5 cm. 

10
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P269.235 P269.291

max. printsize:
35 x 25 mm.

USB battery charger 
usB charger made of black aBs. 
input 5v Dc and output 1.2v 
charging current 250ma. over 
charging protection. aa and 
aaa compatible. including 2 aa 
rechargeable batteries cap. 1500mah, 
packed in XD eco corrugated box.

size: 11 x 4 x 2,2 cm. 

max. printsize:
70 x 40 mm.

Saving set 
including 8W (e27 fitting) saving 
lamp and Pu foam blue 5 minutes 
shower coach with Pvc suction cap 
at back, hour glass with white sand, 
packed in XD eco corrugated box.

size: 11,8 x 12 x 5 cm. 
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P269.017

P269.027

P269.037

Saving box large 
including two 11W saving bulbs (e27 
fitting), two 4W spiral saving bulbs 
(e14 fitting), fridge thermometer 
in celsius, dyno torch with 2 leD 
and 5 minutes shower coach with 
silicon suction cup, packed in XD eco 
corrugated box. registered design®

size: 28 x 28,5 x 7,5 cm. 

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

max. printsize:
60 x 30 mm.

Saving box medium 
including 11W saving bulb (e27 
fitting), 4W spiral saving bulb (e14 
fitting), fridge thermometer in celsius 
and 5 minutes shower coach with 
silicon suction cup, packed in XD eco 
corrugated box. registered design®

size: 15 x 32,5 x 7,5 cm. 

Saving box small 
including 11W saving bulb (e27 
fitting) and 5 minutes shower coach 
with silicon suction cup, packed in 
XD eco corrugated box. registered 
design®

size: 22,5 x 15 x 7,5 cm. 
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P269.321

P300.353

P795.019

max. printsize:
200 x 100 mm.

2pcs recycle waste bags 
set of 2 recycle Pvc free waste bags, 
PP woven, single side oPP coated, 
light brown colour with 2 waste icons, 
handle size 2,5x46 cm, packed in a 
printed envelope.

size: 30 x 30 x 39 cm. 

max. printsize:
40 x 20 mm.

max. printsize:
50 x 40 mm.

Standby button 
each time you take a short or 
long break, a phone call or go for 
a meeting, you simply press the 
standby button and your computer 
is put into an energy saving mode! 
Packed in XD eco corrugated box, 
including manual.

size: 1,3 x ø 6,9 cm. 

Standby killer 
intelligent self learning standby 
killer with remote control sensor for 
tvs  and home appliances. cuts off 
power supply by change of current. 
230v-/50Hz. max 2300w. 1m cable. 
not compatible for all countries! 
Packed in XD eco corrugated box.

size: 12,2 x 6,1 x 7,7 cm. 
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DrinKWare
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P433.511  -
P433.512  -
P433.514  -
P433.515  -
P433.516  -
P433.517  -

P433.521  -
P433.524  -

black
red

black
silver
red
blue
yellow
green

max. printsize:
35 x 60 mm.

max. printsize:
30 x 80 mm.

Wave 2 in 1 flask with handle 
0,7l stainless steel, black aBs 
handle. including two integrated 
stainless steel mugs with aBs handle, 
push closure at the top end, flask 
is insulated and vacuum sealed. 
available in black and red. registered 
design®

size: 33 x ø 8,7 cm. 

Wave 2 in 1 flask 
0,7l vacuum insulated, stainless steel 
with metallic finish, available in black, 
stainless steel, red, blue, yellow and 
green, registered design®

size: 33 x ø 8,7 cm. 
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P433.711  -
P433.712  -
P433.713  -

P432.531  -
P432.532  -
P432.533  -

black
grey
white

black
grey
white

max. printsize:
35 x 20 mm.

max. printsize:
35 x 80 mm.

Contour tumbler 
0,35l stainless steel mug with 
stainless steel lid with closure to 
prevent spilling, available black, white 
and grey, registered design®

size: 17,8 x ø 7,7 cm. 

Contour flask 
0,5l vacuum insulated, stainless steel 
with self closing pourer. available 
in black, grey and white, registered 
design®

size: 24,8 x ø 7,2 cm. 



122 123

P432.461  -
P432.464  -
P432.465  -

P432.452  -
P432.454  -
P432.455  -

silver
red
blue

max. printsize:
35 x 80 mm.

Auto button leak proof 
tumbler 
auto button leak proof tumbler, one 
hand function, matt polished stainless 
steel outside, PP inside, 0,4l, black PP 
leakproof lid with push button at side, 
food safe, “hand wash only”, available 
in grey, red and blue. registered 
design®

size: 20 x ø 7,5 cm. 

black
red
blue

max. printsize:
35 x 30 mm.

PP Leak proof mug 
Double walled as mug with screw on 
drinking lid and unique push button 
closure to avoid spilling. available in 
black, red and blue.

size: 22 x ø 8,5 cm. 
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P432.512  -
P432.514  -
P432.515  -

P433.344

max. printsize:
80 x 40 mm.

Red thermos and 2 mugs set 
0,5l stainless steel double walled 
vacuum thermos with plastic closure 
in black/grey, 2 stainless steel mugs 
0,2l with black PP handle. Packed in 
white magnetic gift box.

size: 27,5 x 21 x 8,8 cm. 

grey
red
blue

max. printsize:
35 x 60 mm.

Highland mug 
0,35l stainless steel with aBs rim, lid 
and handle, available in grey, red and 
blue.

size: 14,6 x ø 8,8 cm. 
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P432.131  -
P432.133  -
P432.134  -
P432.135  -
P432.136  -
P432.137  -

P432.102 -

P430.112 -

P430.111  -
P430.113  -
P430.114  -
P430.115  -

black
white
red
blue

stainless steel

max. printsize:
30 x 60 mm.

 

size: 24,5 x ø 6,8 cm. 

Stainless steel thermos 
0,5l stainless steel double walled 
vacuum thermos, polished with 
plastic closure in black/grey. available 
in black, stainless steel, white, red and 
blue.

size: 24,5 x ø 6,8 cm. 

stainless steel

black
white
red
blue
orange
green

max. printsize:
35 x 35 mm.

Stainless steel mug 
0,35l stainless steel outside, PP 
inside, lid and bottom in black. 
available in stainless steel, black, 
white, red, blue, yellow and green.

size: 17 x ø 8 cm. 

 

size: 17 x ø 8 cm. 
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The BoTTle
WWW.TheBATTleTheBoTTle.com

The BATTle

P433.172

P433.150  -
P433.152  -
P433.153  -
P433.155  -
P433.157  -

P733.980  -
P733.981  -
P733.982  -
P733.984  -
P733.985  -
P733.988  -

turquoise
black
grey
red
blue
orange

silver
grey
white
blue
green

max. printsize:
50 x 100 mm.

max. printsize:
200 x 120 mm.

Neoprene bottle sleeve 
neoprene bottle sleeve, (thickness 
5mm.) available in black, grey, blue, 
red, orange and turquoise.

size: 19 x ø 7,5 cm. 

10

Stainless steel water bottle 
Water bottle, 0,65l, single wall 
polished stainless steel, black PP cap 
with silicon ring inside, dishwasher 
safe, food safe, available in stainless 
steel, grey, white, blue and green, 
registered design®

size: 26 x ø 6,7 cm. 

max. printsize:
30 x 70 mm.

Double wall water bottle 
stainless steel water bottle, 0,5l 
vacuum double walled, screw on lid 
with silicon ring.

size: 26,8 x ø 7,2 cm. 
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Writing 
instruments
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P610.271

NEW

max. printsize:
100 x 20 mm.

Luxury pen set in carbon 
fibre 
luxury pen set in carbon fibre, 
including 1 carbon fibre ballpoint pen, 
black ink and 1 carbon fibre roller pen, 
black ink. Packed together in black 
gift box with red inlay.

size: 18 x 8,3 x 3,8 cm. 



134 135

P610.040  -
P610.041  -

P610.050  -
P610.051  -

black
silver

black
silver

max. printsize:
35 x 6 mm.

max. printsize:
40 x 6 mm.

Set of pens Bolt 
set of pens Bolt, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen, 
with black ink, packed in luxury 
giftbox. available in silver and black. 
registered design®

size: 18 x 6,3 x 2,6 cm. 

Set of pens Cube 
set of pens cube, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen, 
black ink, packed in luxury giftbox. 
available in silver and black. 
registered design®

size: 18 x 6,3 x 2,6 cm. 
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P610.021 P610.032

max. printsize:
25 x 5 mm.

Set of pens Tarvos 
set of pens tarvos, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 mechanical pencil 
in shiny silver.

size: 17,2 x 5,7 x 2,7 cm. 

max. printsize:
70 x 30 mm.

Set of pens Galatea 
set of pens galatea, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen in black 
semi leather with silver, packed in 
pouch.

size: 17 x 6,5 x 2,5 cm. 
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P610.002

P610.011

P610.100  -
P610.101  -
P610.102  -
P610.103  -
P610.110  -
P610.111  -
P610.112  -
P610.113  -

silver, blue ink
black, blue ink
grey, blue ink
white, blue ink
silver, black ink
black, black ink
grey, black ink
white, black ink

max. printsize:
35 x 6 mm.

max. printsize:
35 x 6 mm.

max. printsize:
35 x 5 mm.

Vito ballpoint pen 
Ballpoint pen in matt finish. engraved 
shiny logo effect on plastic top and 
stainless steel barrel. available in silver, 
black, grey and white. registered 
design®

size: 17 x ø 2,5 cm. 

Set of pens Montana 
set of pens montana, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen in shiny 
black with shiny chrome clip, with 
black ink.

size: 17,2 x 5,7 x 2,7 cm. 

Set of pens Hyperion 
set of pens Hyperion, containing 1 
ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen in silver 
color with shiny clip.

size: 17 x 12 x 2,5 cm. 
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Bags & 

Portfolios
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P773.741 

P773.731 
NEW

NEW

max. printsize:
40 x 4 mm.

max. printsize:
40 x 4 mm.

Luxury crafted A4 portfolio 
XD Design a4 portfolio with dimpled 
texture Pu, black smooth Pu band 
on front, red lining and metal zipper 
puller inside. closed zipper in metal 
with black plastic surround. inside: 
2 flat pockets, 3 flat card pockets, 
1 big zipper pocket, 1 coin pocket 
with velcro, 3 usB pockets, 1 pen 
holder and a4 writing pad of 20 
pages. comes in XD Design gift box. 
registered design®

size: 33,4 x 27 cm. 

Luxury crafted iPad portfolio 
XD Design a5 iPad portfolio with 
dimpled texture Pu, black flat Pu 
band on front.  closed zipper in metal 
with black plastic surround. inside: 1 
iPad pocket, 1 pen holder and white 
a5 writing pad of 20 pages. comes 
in XD Design gift box. registered 
design®

size: 24,6 x 20,6 cm. 
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P773.611

P773.621

P773.631

max. printsize:
150 x 200 mm.

max. printsize:
150 x 200 mm.

max. printsize:
120 x 200 mm.

Essential zipper portfolio 
with binder 
Zipper portfolio with zipper closure, 
handle and removable 2-ring binder, 
zippered pocket and slide in pocket 
inside, 4 name card holders,  usB 
pocket and pen holder, including 
a4 writing pad with beige cover, 20 
sheets recycled paper with green 
recycle logo.

size: 36,1 x 28,1 x 5 cm. 

Essential zipper portfolio 
Zipper portfolio with zipper closure, 
zippered pocket and slide in pocket 
inside, 4 name card holders, usB 
pocket and pen holder, including 
a4 writing pad with beige cover, 20 
sheets recycled paper with recycle 
logo.

size: 34,1 x 25,6 x 3 cm. 

Essential portfolio 
Portfolio with 2 name card holders, 
usB pocket and pen holder, including 
a4 writing pad with beige cover, 20 
sheets recycled paper, with recycle 
logo.

size: 33 x 25 x 1,5 cm. 
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P773.560  -
P773.561  -
P773.564  -
P773.565  -
P773.567  -
P773.568  -

black/pink
silver/black
black/red
blue/white
black/green
black/orange

NEW

max. printsize:
ø 100 mm.

A5 size note book with pen 
in gift box 
a5 hardcover notebook with page 
divider and elastic band. including 
matt stainless steel victory pen, black 
ink. gift box in matching colours. 
available in black/pink, silver/black, 
black/red, blue/white, black/green 
and black/orange.

size: 24 x 19,5 x 2,6 cm. 
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A6
A5

A4

P610.223

P773.529

P773.541  -
P773.542  -

P773.531  -
P773.532  -

P773.551  -
P773.552  -

max. printsize:
140 x 120 mm.

max. printsize:
70 x 60 mm.

black
silver

black
silver

black
silver

max. printsize:
50 x 40 mm.

A4 hardcover notebook 
a4 size, black cover with black band, 
elastic band, art paper for front & 
back of cover, round corner, inner 
pages yellow paper with black color 
lines, 80 grs. 80 sheets, available in 
black and silver.

size: 29,8 x 21,1 x 1,6 cm. 

A5 hardcover notebook 
a5 size, elastic band, art paper for 
front & back of cover, round corner, 
inner pages yellow paper with black 
color lines, 80 grs. 80 sheets, black 
page divider. available in black and 
silver.

size: 21,3 x 14,5 x 1,6 cm. 

A6 hardcover notebook 
a6 size, black cover with black band, 
paper sleeve, elastic band, art paper 
for front & back of cover, round 
corner, inner pages yellow paper with 
black color lines, 80 grs. 80 sheets, 
black page divider, available in black 
and silver.

size: 14,3 x 9,9 x 1,9 cm. 

max. printsize:
70 x 60 mm.

max. printsize:
40 x 5 mm.

XD Eco notebook 
eco spiral notebook, greyboard 
coated cover, 60 pages made of 
yellow recycled paper with one color 
lines, binding black double spiral.

size: 17,8 x 14 x 1,7 cm. 

Recyclable ballpoint pen 
made of carton and Pla. Black ink. 
over 80% of pen is recyclable.

size: 20 x ø 1 cm. 

50
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P760.501  -
P760.504  -
P760.505  -
P760.507  -

P707.111  -
P707.112  -
P707.114  -
P707.115  -
P707.117  -

P775.121  -
P775.122  -  
P775.124  -
P775.125  -
P775.128  -

black
grey
red
blue
orange

black
grey
red
blue
green

black
red
blue
green

max. printsize:
120 x 60 mm.

max. printsize:
450 x 170 mm.

max. printsize:
180 x 150 mm.

Missouri backpack 
600D ripstop, four compartments, 
padded phone/PDa/mP3 pouch, 
earphone exit, key ring hook, padded 
carry handle and air mesh backing, 
available in black, red, blue, orange 
and grey.

size: 19 x 27 x 43 cm. 

Basic weekend bag 
600D, zippered front pocket, side 
pockets, adjustable shoulder strap 
with shoulder pad, available in black, 
grey, red, blue and green.

size: 69 x 36 x 33 cm. 

Atlanta backpack 
600D with Pvc backing, 2 zippered 
compartments, inner pocket and 
earphone hole, padded shoulder 
straps and integrated drink bottle 
compartment, available in black, red, 
blue and green.

size: 32 x 18 x 42 cm. 
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P703.741

P788.301  -
P788.312  -
P788.314  -
P788.342  -
P788.351  -
P788.385  -

P728.201

black/turquoise
grey/black
red/black
grey/red
black/blue
blue/orange

max. printsize:
100 x 250 mm.

max. printsize:
150 x 200 mm.

max. printsize:
220 x 120 mm.

17 inch laptop sleeve 
reversible 17 inch laptop sleeve made 
of 5 mm neoprene, the unique flip it 
inside out offers you two colors for 
one price!

size: 40 x 30 cm. 

Solar backpack 
600D ripstop, main compartment, 
front pocket with organizers inside, 
side pocket with portable charger 
and cable inside, padded handle on 
top, earphone hole on left top of 
bag and mobile phone pouch on 
right strap. solar panel on top. the 
ideal combination of a luxury solid 
backpack with an integrated solar 
panel and a removable emergency 
backup battery. the lithium battery 
of 1400mah combines the back up 
function with a powerful 1 watt led 
torch function. it has a usB port with 
2 cables of 120cm, one with micro 
usB and one with iPhone connector 
and can be used separately as well. 
an indicator shows the power status 
of the battery.

size: 28 x 17 x 42,5 cm. 

Florida laptop bag 
600D ribstop, main compartment 
with laptop pocket (fits 15” laptop),  
zippered front pocket with organizers 
inside, back straps can be hidden in 
back slip pocket, webbing handles on 
top. Pvc free.

size: 43 x 32 x 10 cm. 
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P703.711 P703.721

P703.751

max. printsize:
150 x 40 mm.

max. printsize:
250 x 120 mm.

max. printsize:
120 x 60 mm.

Florida toiletry bag 
600D ribstop, main compartment, 
metal hook, mirror, mesh pocket 
inside,  front pocket, mesh pocket at 
left side, 4 tPr stand feet on bottom, 
Pvc free.

size: 27 x 15,5 x 14,5 cm. 

Florida travel weekend bag 
600D ribstop, main compartment, 
big front compartment, zippered 
front pocket with organizers inside, 
webbing handles and shoulder strap, 
thick padded handle on side.

size: 61 x 28 x 28 cm. 

Florida backpack 
Backpack 600D and baby ripstop, 
4 compartments, padded phone 
pouch, earphone exit and keyring 
hook, padded carry handle and air 
mesh backing, Pvc free.

size: 19 x 27 x 43 cm. 
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P742.031

max. printsize:
100 x 100 mm.

Swiss Peak air porter trolley 
1680D and ripstop, 1 zippered main 
compartment, 1 zippered pocket 
inside, 1 zippered front pocket (2 
compartments have lockable zipper 
pullers), metal badge on front and 
name card holder on back. two 
handles on top and side, aluminium 
handle and 4 wheels.

size: 50 x 18,5 x 34 cm. 
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P742.021 P742.001

max. printsize:
100 x 80 mm.

max. printsize:
100 x 100 mm.

Swiss Peak laptop backpack 
1680D and ripstop, 2 zippered main 
compartments (including laptop 
compartment), lockable zipper 
pullers for each compartment, 1 
zippered pocket inside, 1 zippered 
front pocket. With metal badge on 
front.

size: 31 x 41 x 16 cm. 

Swiss Peak business trolley 
1680D and ripstop, 1 zippered 
main compartment with laptop 
compartment, 1 zippered front pocket 
with organizer (compartments have 
lockable zipper pullers). With metal 
badge on front and handles on 
top. 2-tube trolley system and side 
wheels.

size: 45 x 24 x 36 cm. 
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P728.031  -
P728.032  -
P728.034  -

P703.601black
silver
red

max. printsize:
56,1 x 17 mm.

max. printsize:
130 x 80 mm.

4 wheel hard shell trolley 
1680D with eva backing in black, 
aBs in grey, 150D lining in grey, 
Pvc handle and lockable telescope 
trolley system, 4 wheels, 1 main 
compartment and zipper pocket 
on front and back side. registered 
design®

size: 38 x 23 x 55 cm. 

Executive trolley backpack 
1680D metal look wheels, aluminium 
trolley handle, padded laptop 
compartment, extendable waist, front 
pocket with organizer, lined handle 
and (removable) shoulder straps. in 
black, silver and red.

size: 22 x 34 x 44 cm. 
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P703.631  -
P703.632  -
P703.635  -

NEW
black
lime
red

max. printsize:
66 x 22 mm.

4-wheel trolley 
“The Spinner” 
4-wheel trolley “the spinner”. Pongee 
polyester interior and aBs shell 
with special doming label area. one 
zippered main compartment with 2 
zipper pullers and 1 zippered pocket. 
Handle with double aluminum silver 
tube. available in black/red, lime/
black and red/grey

size: 50 x 17 x 34 cm. 
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P820.211

P820.112

P250.031

max. printsize:
80 x 25 mm.

max. printsize:
12 x 25 mm.

max. printsize:
50 x 70 mm.

Essential shoe 
maintenance set 
including wooden shoe brush, 
neutral polish, soft cloth shine polish, 
shoehorn and one pair of black 
shoelaces in imitation leather case.

size: 13,9 x 7,5 x 7,5 cm. 

5

Electronic luggage scale 
electronic luggage scale, max 
capacity 50 kg, division 50 g, zero 
and tare function, low battery and 
overload function, room temperature 
display, 1 3v lithium battery included.

size: 12,7 x 3 x 2,4 cm. 

Manicure Deluxe set 
High quality manicure set, stainless 
steel parts. Big nail clipper, diagonal 
head nail clipper, small nail clipper, 
scissor, nail file, tweezers, double end 
nail cleaner, Pu pouch with stainless 
steel rim.

size: 10,5 x 8 x 2,5 cm. 
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Article index 
Doming 
Doming is a printing technique where several materials, mostly stickers, are 
being applied with a transparent coating. a resin layer (epoxyresin) gives a 
3-D lens effect, and depth and extra brightness to colours.

Pad printing 
this method is the fastest and most accurate since it allows to print logos 
with a high number of colours on usually most surfaces. generally the print is 
applied on small objects made of plastic or other hard materials, on which the 
paint is transferred with a silicon pad. 

Silk screen 
silk screen printing is a stencil technique in which ink is forced through a 
mesh, originally of fine silk but now commercially more likely to be nylon. it’s 
an allembracing process used on general materials, metal, plastic pens and 
Pu (simulated leather). 

Laser engraving 
this technique uses a laser beam to print text, logos or drawings by 
engraving the object’s surface. generally it is used on metal but the same 
technique can also be applied with excellent results on wood or plastic.

Transfer 
this is a digital print on a paper label, it is then specially prepared for the 
transfer to be applied at high temperature on the object using a hot-press. 

Embroidery 
this technology highlights the logo with elegance: the logo is embroidered 
on the object’s surface. the embroidery can be made on plain/flat surfaces 
(clothing) or irregular/uneven surfaces such as hats, backpacks, bags, etc.

Hot foil 
Hot foil printing is a method of transferring a desired pattern via heat onto a 
substrate. a hot foil can be applied on straight surfaces such as flasks. this 
technique makes it possible to customize almost the whole surface with 
patterns.
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